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seminar description

MIGRANTS FROM MOSCOVY

While intellectuals of the time were interested in origin of peoples giving birth to 
coherent sets of ideas like sarmatism political élites were seeking ways of le-
gitimization of their rule by creating such legends as that of Polemon. Simulta-
neously, cultural divergence between Lithuanian Rus’ and Muscovite Rus’ con-
tinued to grow. Orthodox Ruthenians of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania more and 
more associated themselves with the state which led to consolidation of the 
GDL’s nobility. Old identities 
were fading away and new 
one’s were shaping. Studying 
of early modern nations in 
Eastern Europe makes a few 
challenges for scholars in 
terms of methodology and in-
terpretation of data. This sem-
inar offers a view of the phe-
nomena from the perspective 
of Muscovite migration. What 
was the identity of those who 
were called Muscovites (and 
sometimes Moskali) by locals 
of the Grand Duchy of Lithua-
nia? What was the degree of 
“otherness” of Muscovites in 
the eyes of Lithuanians and 
Ruthenians and how it changed through the 16th century? Does ethnicity appear 
to be the factor in defining Muscovites as “others”? Those are the main ques-
tions which are going to be addressed at the seminar.



speakers

KONSTANTIN ERUSALIMSKIY habilitated doctor, profes-

sor at the Department of History and Theory of Culture of 
the Russian State University for the Humanities. His habil-
itation dissertation was dedicated to the Muscovites in the 
Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth from the mid-16th to the 
early 17th century. Among his main published works are 
Сборник Курбского: Исследование книжной культуры 
[The Kurbsky Literary Collection: A Study of Russian Book 
Culture], 2009 and edition of A. Kurbsky’s История о делах 

великого князя московского [History of the grand prince of Moscow], 2015. Currently K. 
Erusalimskiy is leading a team of scholars working on critical edition of the tsar Ivan IV’s 
correspondence.

HUBERT ŁASZKIEWICZ historian from The John Paul II 

Catholic University of Lublin, now Warsaw University. Main 
fields of study & teaching: Agrarian, Religious and Cultur-
al History (mainly Early Modern); History of Polish-Lithua-
nian Commonwealth, History of Muscovite Tsardom, History 
of Europe. He published among others prawiwsze gosu-
darstwo swoje ticho i błagopołuczno... Grigorij Karpowicz 
Kotoszychin o władzy w Carstwie Moskiewskim pierwszych 
Romanowów [ruling the state happiely and with piety... G. K. 

Kotoshikhin on Political Power in Muscovite Tsardom during the Reign of First Romanovs], 
Lublin, Wydawnictwo KUL, 2007.

ALIAKSANDR KAZAKOU got his doctor degree from the 

Belarusian state University in Minsk. His field of interest is 
history of Eastern Europe in the late medieval and early 
modern times with the emphasis on migration and mili-
tary history. Currently A. Kazakou is working on the project 
Migration and identity in the Polish-Lithuanian Common-
wealth. The case of Muscovites in the Grand Duchy of Lith-
uania, 1440-1544 as a visiting fellow of the “Artes Liberales 
Institute” Foundation. 
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